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HANGING LAMPS.I 50 Cents a Week.COAL.
a result would already have been at- Three or four of us had closed our urn 
tained. Long life under the conditions brellas and gathered under a store awn- 
which exist is not by any means the ingatthe lower end of Market street, 
greatest of earthly blessings, but with Philadelphia, to wait for a grip car. 
uninterrupted health, few would be un- Along came a colored man, carry.ng a 
able to provide against the wants im- faded and rent old umbrella and we all
posed by the infirmities of prolonged noticed that he earned the shelter tip^d
years. They who live a hundred years forward at such an angle thathis fee 
hence will see, without question, a great were protected at the expense 
advance in the methods used in com- back.
batting the enemies of human life, “Stop, sir!” shouted w ^ of a 
and will wonder bow we submitted so left, who had the look and b g
supinely to evils from which they will judge. t>g w.lllted?" queried
have no difficulty in finding protection. \ es, e
While the medical profession all over “‘^ta^toThow von how to carry an 
the world is testing the lymph, H {X your toes are dry, while 
modest professor is preparing for the u b ^ ^ ^ £ ^ be,ieve
world a greater surpr.se than h.s first, j your b^ ,q fl|ty knows how t0

umbrella so as to get the most

Good News! COAL. A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR^sTrÔCKERY STORE,
READ!Ho who Is wining to adopt the right 

course, need be long afflicted with bolls, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results ol Nature’s el- 
torts to expel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
system is ridding itsell through the skin ol 
Impurities which It was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper fuactloos, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other bloOd-pmtller can ctmipare 
with it, *r»Q»aanda testily who have gained

Daily expected per Schr. “Patriot”
60 Tons Broken ;

60 Tons Egg and
160 Tons Stove.

Lest quality Anthracite for sale low.

Reserve Mine, Victoria,
---- AND-----
Caledonia Soft Coal,

AND ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.
166 Union Street.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,Freedom JAS, A. ROBINSON
27 and 29 Smythe Street. begs to inform his friends and the public generally that he has opened 

a Tailoring Establishment at
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
’“‘•ForntnêySrs I was afflicted with a stin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me t<^A^r’s Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine toe 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have em*-16"

s SSLMS?UÆîÆ
*«My face, for years, was covered with pim

ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL

CX>AL8. 35 DOCK STREET,
where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.Now landing ex Soh. Beaver frem New York,

200 TONS STOVE COAL,carry an
protection out of it”

St. John, which for some years past I -it’s an old one, sah.” 
has been rather deficient in hotel ac- “Yes, I see, but you don’t grasp the 
commodation, is now likely to have handle right. Here take mine.” 
plenty of it by the opening of the new «Yes, sah.”
hotel on Princess street and the enlarge- *.Take the handle with your right hand 
ment of the Dufferin. We are of the and carry it on a line with your right 
opinion that travel will increase in pro- shoulder. There—that’s better.” m
portion to the increase of our hotel ac-| “Can’t git along wid sich stiffnesa^ah.” I ■ ■ blood, or from

“Yes, yon can. Now walk up to the ■ ^^^^^^vitiated humors in
.corner and back. Hold the handle on » II ■ 111 IHuligoSS’kn'dB^

The Right Honorable Granville George I line wjth your shoulder. That’s it—go ■ irtM^brok°d
Leveston-Gower, K. G. was born May 11, ahead.” ■ down by
1815, was educated at Eton and Christ qhe negro marched off at a steady ■
church, Oxford, where he graduated in pace. and while he was stepping off the ■ I-lSyffiKtioneorhey^ve^
1834. He succeeded to the Peerage in gentleman turned to us with : M sxxuxi, System of
1846 and in 3851 obtained a seat in the a knack to shelter y ourself under | f 1 M g WSfJS.g.? ^7^*»
Cabinet Earl Granville, who had many an umbrella, particulary if it rains hard,
positions in England, in 1865 undertook and {.he want of this knack provokes I I * | ■
the ministerial leadership in the House me when i ^ it" • EVERY IM IJOal LandHlg.
of Lords. He represented England at We agreed with him, and the minutes I Ef En I .hoald ak.l» 1-6*1 IVI
court of St Petersburg at the coronation pa88ed by and a car came down. SS”"' '
of Alexander II. Lord Granville retired ,.wby where did the nigger go tor I prapy WOMAN m,0”'cu^lu*^ 
with Lord Palmerston’s first ministry in asked the owner of the umbrella. ,,r7afiEi*lia frr?™arit?es. w&ch Inevitably
1858. When Gladstone returned to pow- We looked up and down, but he had entti iioknee. when neglected. 
er in 1880, the deceased earl became sec- disappeared, the man ran np the YOUNG MEN They will cure the re- 
retary of state for foreign affairs. He atreet tw0 squares, but there was no I youthful bed habit», and strengthen the
was subsequently secretary of state for African carrying a fine silk umbrella system. «aif|||ri|

with a gold handle—not as he coold see. f UUNU 11 UE EH
We started to rally him a bit as we went •»£“ ^’ëby'kll dnieelsts. or will t» sent upon 

The action of Italy in breaking off] 0n the ear, but he checked naby receipt ot price (Me. per bo^by ttt ~RTTf=ri~RNYl
diplomatic relations with the United Jying; «■ hb. WILLIAMS gjgfâ* e.‘±^^

States in consequence of the New Orleans’ “jf any of you think I can’t lick you - ^ . .._,rZ * _ ^ -, v_ f y—.
murders will produce an unpleasant im- in one r0und all you have to do is to a nnilMAO awàuwa ,
pression. It is difficult to see what the 8tep off the car! I won’t detain you three TEH rUUHUo STAMPS STOVES
American government conld have done j minutes! w 1 %# W LVj *
in this matter more than has been done.
The government of Italy complains that 
the U. 8. government has not given assur-
ances that the murderers of the Italians bench in Battery Park looking fixedly 
will be brought to justice, but Italy at a lone man who occupied a bench on 
should know that the administration of the other side of the walk, and when it 
justice is in the hands of the several had continued for seven or eight minutes 
states and not of the federal government, and the man had seemingly fallen asleep,

United States government | he beckoned to one of the five, and asked:
“What is wrong about that man over

50 TONS BBOKES COAL.ROTE MD COURENT. MANUFACTUREES.ELECTION CARDS.—~TOR SiXg BY----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.A^Veal

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

______ Tonic and Reoon-
MB STRUCTOR, as they 
^■supply in a condensed 
^Aform the substances 
^^actually needed to en- 
f #rich the Blood, caring 
A Wall diseases coming 
■ \fmm Poor and Wat-

50 Cents a Week.BT. JOHN BOLT AND NTJT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL I 
VETS fully equal, if not I 

L superior, to the best Scotch I """ 
Rivets. ^

P. O. Boor 464.

i To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John:Sootless Coal -

^T the request of a lange^number^of the elector- 91. SPRING STYLES. '91.OLD ALBION

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

PICTOU COAL MAYOR,now landing at oars. No soot; best for ranges.commodation.
to be held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 

. a candidate for your suffrages.
ROUSTD COAL Trusting that my record at the Council Board 

dnrining my long service as a representative of 
Wellington Ward, is suoh as to justify me in aek- 

I ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

SPRIBTGHILL S. B. FOSTER & SON,
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

MANUFACTURERS OFprepared bt

dr J. O. AYRR a CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Sold by Druggists. $l,slx $5. WoAhfiSabottle.

INSTOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
BIMOND8 STREET.

’SÆ-NAILS
Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, ». B.

s

Respectfully yours,

THOS.W.PETEBS.;the evening gazette
Is published ever, «Train (Sunday excepted) et 

No. Î1 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZBTTK PUBLISHING CO. (LnriTXn).

To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John:
1838Established1838

Flexible Stiff Hats.HARRIS & co.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).SUBSCRIPTIONS. ,

a ?,iE7obw-mb^ £ «
following terms : Z

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
260 Tons Anthracite Coal, | ATMîSiïf,0f:rl,lS»

in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes.

Ex “Bobbie Godfreyfrom New York,
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURE BO 01

Bail way Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.

■ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

I will

UCWta 
......§1.00
.... 2.00

iDfton to THE GAZETTE it 
; IN ADVANCE.

X MAYOR,ONE MONTH......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ... 
ONE YEAR.

00 Tons ACADIA PICTOTJ.
at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

should take them. 
These Pills will FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

the colonies.]The
payable ALW.

ADVERTISING.
Weinmt «Sort eondentei oderrtiwwrti» 

under Ibe headt of Lott, For Sale, To Let, 
Found., and Wanttjor 10 CENTS each sn- 
aerfron or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE

W. A. LOCKHABT.

To the Electors of 
, Queens Ward:
I LADIES A8» GENTLEMEN:

ready Reduced Rates A , nrDMAMl during the next ALDERMAN
30 days.

•a*-ALSO-
8teem Engines and Mill Ma

chinery WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR
z IN The

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

■oral
The Sun man noticed fiVYT men ' fcn- a PIGTUBES FRAMED in best moulding

------- CHEAPEST AT----------

General advertietny $1 an inch for fint 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
orion,. Contracte by the year at Reatonabk 
Rates. __________ _

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

- - 807 Union St.there esn b. GOHBELL'S, -
at the election (6 be held on Tuesday, April the- N 
7th, and would respectfully solicit your support.ST. JOHN. N. K. WEDNESDAY, April 1.1891. scorn

EMULSION FURNITURE.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,

As the
cannot control the administration of 
justice in Louisiana or any other state, I there?”
the United States can hardly be des- “He’s trying to bilk the crowd.” 
cribed as a nation. I ’’Do you know him?

For the letirt Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. BT. B.—My assortment ot Yours f.ithfuUy,

5£“E- .“""5...ï!Sl________________ nnrxox.

J BEG to annouMe that I will again be a

alderman

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.THEC.F. H. MD IEWÏORK.

and landH*b’ ^VuÆnSri; 
SŒ!£iSïSs^iiRED.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has at last obtained, what it has The bill which has been introduced by I "What’s his game? If he isn’t right 
long been seeking, an entry into New Mr B]air witb reference to the office of why don’t you call an officer?”
York city over the New York Central Qaeen.8 printer ought to be the means of I “Why, it’s just here. He chews tobacco, 
tracks. The agreement has been signed 9aTjng the province some thousands a So do all of ns. He wants a chew the 
by President Van Home and President r A Q„een’s printer is to be ap- worst way, but he’s afraid to take out 
Depew, and in substance is that the Can- intwj ttt a salary who will have charge his plug for fear we’ll ask for a nip, which, 
edian Pacific will come to New York of all the public printing and who is to of course, we should do, not having any 
City fromBrockville over the new bridge, ^ &n officerof the Provincial Secretary’s ourselves.” t
which is to be built at that point, by way department. All public printing, not of "But why doesn’t he walk away and 
of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensbnrg # conadcBÜal character, is to be done by take his chew?”
to Utica. No Canadian Pacific trains tender and no money is to be paid there- “We’d put him down for a sneak,
will come over the Vanderbilt lines by ^ without the Queen’s printer certifi- "Well, he’s gone to sleep.”
way of Buffalo or Suspension Bridge at cate Confidential printing is to be done "All put on, sir. He’s only pretending- 
present, although this may follow if the . the Queen>s printer under the super- Wants to tire ns ont, you know, but he 
Canadian Pacific complete its line either Tiajon of the governor in council at a fair can’t do it. By and by, when he can't
to Buffalo or to the bridge. The details pric8 The Queen’s printer is debarred stand it no longer, he’ll ont with the navy,
of the agreement are to be worked out frQm ^ing interested directly or in- and it’ll be a chaw all around. That 6
by the traffic officers of the two compan- directly in the result of any tender for the rule and the custom, and he mnsn t
iee and they are to go into effect immedi- public printing. go agin it. It’s what they call moral
ately. ■■ — | suasion, sir, and I never knew it to fall.

-a. effects of this new 'arrange
ment President Depew of the New York 
Central «ays

Of Pire Cod Liier Oil and Hjpophospliltes
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival. Many have 
gainera pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.“No.”
34 Dock Street,IF. -A-. JOINTES,

-----ALSO-----

W or hire on eaay tonne. AU
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

F\ WT: WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

“d Anti

Lowest Qnotattong Given on Special SnppUes.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

W. R. Russell 
clothier

for the ensuing year, and aolieit your votes at the 
election to be held on Tuesday the seventh day of 
April next.

Trusting that my record during the current ' 
year will justify me in asking your support.

^wXpsVri’ai 1 Br!r^srn

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer end Hill Wrleb

St. Deride St.. Bt John. N. B.
-------AN)

OUTFITTER. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J*. SIDNEY KAYE,

I am. yours respectfully,

W. WATSON ALLEN. TO MASONS.ne of
FUK-

A foil and complete It 
CLOTHING and GENTS*
WISHING» always on band.

TI P Special Bargains at tills season
■ "of the year.

80 KINO STBEET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

AND SHOES|I^*‘""b“'“
ALDERMAN

We een supply yon with 
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,
City Bead.

TO THE ELECTORS 
. OF PRINCE WARD:A S

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. F.Toufve never thought of sav- L A DIES AND GENTLEMEN :

LAÜRANCE
SPECTACLES

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
ing by spending— Wall, here it 
is— You save time, trouble, ex

help, and moet of all, 
by sending your

:for the position

%
BOOTS SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

Chlltim Clergy Beprlmaeded./
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZBT1B. 

London, Mar. 31.—A despatch from 
Santiago says : the Archbishop of Chili 
has issued a pastoral condemning the 

Fbedxmcton, March 31.—At a meetmg gtr revolutionary sympathies of the 
of the corporation of the parishioners of 
St Peter’s church, Kingeclear, held
yesterday, the following were elected : I Telewrapbie Flaebee.

Wardens—Messrs. John C. Murray Brown mine at Mahanoy Plane, Penn- 
and D. B. Sewell. sylvania which gives employment to 600

Vestry—Chas. E. Murray, John H. baDda, is on fire, and indications are 
Lee, F. W. Clements, A. W. Eainsford, tbat this will be destroyed.
Capt Geo. S. Mauneell, C. H. Gilee, B. Northeast departments of France have 
Murray, Wm. Begee, W. D. Allen, Wm. been viaited by beBVy storms. Local 
Maunaell, Percy Powers and Wm Leek. rajl a are blocked with snow and the 

Delegates to Diocesan Synod—Messrs. mounlain road in Vosges is impassible. 
John Murray and B.D. Sewell. The cutting rooms of the clothing

Delegates to diocesan church society— manufacturera at Rochester, N. Y. which 
Capt G. & Maunaell aodChas.E.Murray. havQ been cloged aiBCe 7th inst were re- 

Snbstitutea—C. H. Giles and Percy | opened yesterday. They were closed by

a lockout.
There have been 920 deaths in Chicago 

The fire department were called ont | dur;ng the past six days, 
yesterday evening to extinguish a fire on 
the roof of the office of Richard A.Estey,
Queen street. The damage was trifling.

An entertainment will be given in the 
Temperance hall on Thursday evening 
next, by the ladies of the Baptist church.

The lease of the government stallions Intense Suffering for S yeare ue-
etored to Perfect Health.

St Peter a Cfrwreh UwMSM SMS 
—Bspl.t t b.reb Pj.terrain 
eoteramenl Sura.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

-------AT------oense, 

health,
Laundry to 1/NOAH’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not

arrangement will give the Van
derbilts the trans-continental line from 
Nova Scotia to Vancouver, and the 
foreign roads will bring a great amount 
of business to the metropolis. Along 
250 miles of the Canadian Pacific the 
trains are never oat of eight of a saw 
mill. The Central will get from the north 
pradnets which go another .way at 
present. Pro-rata arrangements will 
enable the Central to reach any point m 
the British poeseseione at the lowest 
practicable rate, and New York mer
chants will get the benefit of correspond
ingly low rates. Freights will go through 
in both directions without breaking bulk, 
and fait through trains will be a feature. 
The Canadian Pacific will run its own 
trains into Weehawken, where the West 
Shore has one and a half miles of water- 
front, and will give it terminal facilities. 
Freight intended for New York City will 
come in over the tracks of the New York 
Central As for the passenger service, 
the Canadian Pacific may have its own 
trains if it likes, but probably a through 
car service like that in connection with 
the Lake Shore Railroad will be the ar
rangement which will be made for the 
present”

There can be no doubt that the west
ern business of the G P. R. will be great
ly increased by the New York 
ion, and by obtaining the Vanderbilts 
for allies instead of rivals, its position 
will be greatly strengthened in any at
tempt that may be made against it in 
congress or by the action of the admin
istration, bat the chief concern of the 
people of St John in thie matter is in 
regard to ita effect on the interests of this 
port. If St John is likely to be injured 
by the entrance of the C. P. R. into New 
York we cannot be expected to regard 
the arrangement with much enthusiasm, 
however brilliant it may appear. The 
distance from Carte ton junction on the 
C. P. R., a common point west of Otta
wa to New York, via Brockville, 
is 405 miles as

to St John over the G P. R, so that the 
advantage in distance is with New York 
to the extent of 224 milee. This new ar
rangement makes it all the more neces
sary that there should be a clear under
standing with the C. P. R as to what 
terminal facilities they propose to erect 
here in consideration of the transfer to 
them by the city of the Carleton Branch 
railway and Sand Point wharf property. 
No alderman should be elected who is 
not pledged to safeguard the interests of 
St. John in this matter.

This are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

AUCTION PRICKS, of Prince Ward at the election to be held Tuesday, 
April 7, and would respectfully solicit yonr voteü >

---- .’.----
JOHN MoKBLVEY.clergy. MITCHELL BROS These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be

wr - obtained at ,_________ __ ^ ^

W.C.RudmanAUan’s[gOTTLED ALE § PORTER»
WEST ST. JOHN.

----OR AT —

Try it.before it does now.
Let VNGAB call for and

To Messrs. W. L. Prince, W. 
W. Turnbull, E. 0. Jones,

We have made a farther redaction to clear the I Jobn IIopkills, 1*6161* SllRr- 

itook out by 1st April. The goods mast bo sold as | key & SoU, Robt. Maxwell 
we are positively going ont of business.

40 KING STBEET.
—•••—dilletr your wash.

r.and others.

—now that THE— | JOSHUA STARK’S,
ELECTION IS OVER | m“.rifr“aorr'.uo,Zr’ “d th'”'

ALDERMAN
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,Charlotte Street,SK John.

who is to do > our Spring Work Î
Speak before the Rnsh.

of Prince Ward, and if elected, TrflHw^ctwely

C.T. WHITEN EOT Wurs respectfully,

Spring, 1891.GEO. A KNODBLL.------ WILL DO YOUR------  ---------- ---------------------------
House and sign Painting, white-1 To the E ectors of Prince Ward! 

washing, Kalsomintng and 
Paper Hanging, Sc.

Powys.
Vestry clerk—Capt. G. 6. Mauneell.

Just received direct from the man
ufacturers

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

------------- ,
Shop 157 Brucella Street, ^Î&

Residence 25 Exmouth Street. the city at large. Faithfully yourj,
------------------------------------------------------------------- JOHN S. NICKERSON.

Dyspepsia 15 CASES 
English and Scotch

Tweeds and Coatings
The Monarch Economic Boiler.connex-

NOW FOR BUSINESS! iTo the Electors of Prince 
Ward:by auction will take place this afternoon 

at 2.30 o’clock.
At a meeting of the parshloners of St.

Coal.Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 

- Q M , j well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Mary s Episcopal church, St. Marys, « Before 1878 1 was in excellent health, weigh- 
held yesterday, the following were elect- lng over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach,
Blaney. | IntflllOO p^p1^011 01 0x6 beart’

Vestrymen—Winslow Tilley, Edward ||||HI|XK nausea, aad indigestion.
Harrison, James R. Gayden, Edgm-Han-
son, Geo. R. Logan, Wm. Barker, Geo. dayg a* a tlme l wouid have welcomed 
Armstrong, John Peppers, E. A. Tapley, death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
Charles Biden, J. W. M. Ruel, and ;Wil- and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
t n rûnnnl4 many physicians and many remedies. One day

Vest”kand Treasure,-Edgar awor^n empto^i by me auggettea that

HDelegates to Diocesan Church Society ftTad QU 116^112 B?e> 

George Blaney, and J. W. M. R”®1- g.^f ex ^ld 80) ^ before taking the whole of
Substitutes—Winslow,Tilley and E. A. a bottle j began to feel like a new man. The

Tapley terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
r m ________ _ ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,

ivninirR wiNfurBE AT MLAIKIPUR* niy stomach became easier, nausea disap- 
ANOTHBB MASSACRE AT ma peared, and my entire system began to

------ tone up. With returning
The Fate of Commissioner Quinton and j st rength came activity of 

Officers Still Unfcnown.
Calcutta. March 31.—The fate of Chief | the fifth bottle was taken __ ,

Commissioner Quinton and the British
officer^ who were in command of the to ^^ig Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
Gboorkas, who were massacred at Mani- j*. b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 

A force of British parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Spring and Summer, 1891.
------------ - become a candidate for the office of

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON, I ALDERMAN
MERGHiNT TAILORS,

Manufacturers and Agents for

Tfre Cao«ra ««“IViSlSSSK: ■
No Charge for Cartage.

in newest patterns and best qualit
ies, whioh we will make up in good 
shape at shortest notice.

The Hercules 
The Electric Machinery, 

Hoisting Machinery, Aeery!

ed for the ensuing year :
Wardens—James Wetmore and George A. ROBB & SONS, - - - Amherst, N. S.rastei°rUtoadvantiag<1°heedintere.L4’rPriS’ 

Ward and the city in general. Believe me,
7—&-*. g. BELL. $10,000,00(Domvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to aanoanoa that they are rrweiring their MJq EleCtOTS Of PrfllCe
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant I ladies and gentlemen:

® ® Having been requested by a large number of the
Goods and Overcoatings. | influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself

as a candidate for

Received To-day, EDGECOMBE !worth of READY-MADE CLOTH
ING at a sacrifice.

-------1 CAR LOAD--------

CANADIANWard :
WHO IS HE?FULL LINE OF

(rent’s Furnishings.
against 629 

Carleton junction
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. THE TAILORfrom

subieot tofo*|Mr cent, for ne^caalx'sMaplesseat 
by mail.

ALDERMAN, We can fill letter orders very promptly.

City Martel Claii Hall, who satisfies all his customers.
J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,

ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.OPENING. 104 KING STREET.61 CHARLOTTE STREET,

T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
Yours respectfully,

JOHN RYAN.8 Years NOTICE TO BUILDERS. ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.Ladies’ Cape Cloaks. To the Electors of Welling-
Gents’ Tweed ICape t°n Ward[__

Coats Sewed Seams.

mind and body. Before JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI,FRE ES IA.

St. John Oyster House (Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». MelWTOSH, K I. OH I NT,
Telephone No. 264.

OYNTEKN. OYSTERS, W. N.DeWITT,forpur, is still unknown, 
troops composed of 200 soldiers of the 
Bengal infantry and 80 Ghoorkas, 
who were marching from Shillong to 
Manipur to enforce the Chief Commis
sioner’s escort have also been attacked

rying troops into the Province of Assam | |QQ Doses One Dollar 
to punish the hostiles.

d, j. McIntyre - - Prop’t,
D. B. 8.

12 Bbls Buetouche Bar Oysters of delicious flavor; 
50BblsXXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
109 Bbls Common, cheap.

to^Tuh^0 nSre,0lS5
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Alderman. Celebration Street, St. Jolui, S. B.
All orders promptly attended to.

RUBBERS, American and Canadian. 
RUBBER BOOTS all styles.
RUBBER COMBS all kinds. 
RUBBER Printing Outfits.
RUBBER GOODS of every description.

) " -LEPROSY *RD LYMPH.
sting my candidature may meetwith your ap-
'“"foTsVthffl"?,"’

WALTER W. WHITE, M. D.

It is announced that a young New 
Yorker, in an advanced stage of leprosy, 
has been so far benefitted by Prol.

_____ Koch’s lymph that his complete recovery
is considered assured. Though the 
victime of this disease are comparatively 
few, for thousands of years it has been 
regarded as one of the most terrible 
scourges of humanity, nothing having 
been discovered from the days of Hip
pocrates to the present time that could 
arrest its progress. The result in this 
case will go far to establish the value 
of Prof. Koch’s discovery, which 
when perfected and need with the 
intelligence that experience supplies, 
may be found no less efficacious 
in a great variety of kindred diseases 
than in toberenloeia in its several forms. 
If the theory of Prof. Koch is correct, 
who will say that all, or nearly all the 
diseases to which mankind are subject 
may not be cured in a like manner, or 
tbat in the near future deaths among 
men will be rare, except as the result of 
accident or old age. It appears to ns 
that if the progress in medical science 
had been as rapid during the last 

years as that which 
sojne

Tru

JAMES ROBERTSON,MtiHT HARDWARE. To the Electors of Welling
ton Ward:

Tomato Sauce Cheap. 
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.

C. H. JACKSON. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full Une ofFRANK S. ALLWOOD,Telephone 16.

will be & candidate for the Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

NOTICE. 170 Union gtreet.They AU Like Mr. Cram.
[ Star-Herald. J

Nothing thus far in the history of the 
Bangor and Aroostook railroad move
ment has inspired people of this section 
with such hopefulness and satisfaction 
as the news of the enlistment of Mr. F.
W. Cram in the enterprise. This grows 
out of two causes, the great personal 
popularity of Mr. Cram in Aroostook, and 
the fact that his reputation and eminent
ability are the best possible guarantee I (VgQ ROBERTSON & 00’S.
that could be furnished the public that 
the movement means business, and that, 
when completed, the Aroostook short 
line under his guiding hand will be a 
success commensurate with the resources 
of this great county, Aroostook has Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
reason to rejoice that daylight has al- kerB# FRESH STOCK, 
ready come on this railroad question, 
and to especially rejoice that Mr. Cram 
has entered into it.

ALDERKANIC HONORS1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.moue- upon the credit of the company, and issue

also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally

aassisSFEtk***»’»
Saint John.

of this Ward. If elected. I will serve you to the 
best of my ability, as 1 have done heretofore. 

Faithfully yours,-----OF-
HARRIS ALLAN.

BOTS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from tlie celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

-----AT-----

By Order,
GEO. F. CALKIN, 

General Manager.50 KING STBEET. We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.ST. JOHN DYE WORKP

SEND!’ FOK CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AS» SAMPLE ROOM t—Robertsou’e Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John. N- B.

]>_ s.—The greatest assortment of IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

RD.McARTHUR D MAGEE’S SONS,
AEDICAL HALL,

; ST.rJOHN, N. B.
WILLIAM GREKS. Manager.R.R.4C0. Market Square.0. E. BBAOKETT. - 86 Prinoess Sthundred 

has been in

X /
» Bi»r:

}

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( t
)

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, remember that the 

OAZETTE is the bestjmed- 

inm to advertise it in.

It will cost you le s 

and give bettermoney

returns.

Tit Emil® Me

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
---- IN----

SAINT JOHN
AKD VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

ESTErs-o^
CodvNXream

eU R E S 
OUGHS 
OIOS 
SUMPTION

^ flesh produce 
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